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—*wü-President Gastonguay said that it did 

not make any difference to him if Mr. 
Covey did give them permission. He 
had no business to set such a precedent, 
and Mr. Gastonguay said “he will not 
likely ever do it again.”

Further, these three men will be sus
pended and their case investigated. If 
Mr. Covey did give them permission to 
play, that fact will be in their favor for 
reinstatement. But if he did not they 
will be professionalised.

EUE BOERSPORT NEWS Of 
t DAY; HOME

WwM LIU Walit-RltcHe Battle 4
As a result of last night’s play in the 

Commercial League on Black’s alleys, 
W. H. Thome & Co. got away with 
eight points, four of which were earned 
and four forfeited to them. In their 
match with the Ames Holden McCready 
team, they blanked their opponents and 
T. S. Simms * Co. forfeited four points 
by their non-appearance. The scoring 
was as follows:

(FROM T. & ANDREWS)

crown, that is,-the world's-title* and he 
has a perfect right to challenge f<?r it. 
His defeat of joe Rivers ih Los Angeles 
only proVes again that he has all the 
class necessdry to tackle1 any lightweight 
living. Rivers is not a has-been by any 
means and his fight some time ago with 
Ad. Wolgaat showed Mm to be as husky 
and clever as ever, «* that it mskfes 
Welsh’s victory, all the more brilliant.

What the fans would like, to see now 
is a contest of twenty rounds for the 
world’s title between Welsh and Rit
chie. Both are recognised champions 
in their respective Countries and the re
sult of such a meeting would settle the 
question of world’s champion in the 
light-weight division.

Milwaukee, March 81—Freddy Welsh, 
the British lightweight champion, is still
------------------------- able to travel at top

speed and hold his 
own against the 
best of them. Fred
dy Is twenty - eight 
years of age and 
has been fighting 
several years, but 
he is just as fast 
and clever today as 
when he met Pack- 
ey McFarland in 
Milwaukee in 1906. 
He has been a per
il latent challenger 
of Willie Ritchie for 

________ ____ t h e lightweight

>• i
1 aATHLETIC

A Swift Cloud.
oifl. Association Sam Butler, a colored school boy, who

„ . did sixty yards in 6 8-6 seconds in the
.'he St. John Rifle Association held jnterscholastic meet In Evanston, Ill., on 
ir annual meeting in thé Market last Saturday, was sent on to Chicago by 
lding last evening and elected officers the business , men Hutchinson, Kan., dooming year. Arrangement, were V«ood thing when they saw

le for the cadets affiliated with the American Athletes Return.
i to compete for prises in their own 
* and a handicap system for old 
ta, whereby spoon winners were to 
»w a handicap to the next highest 

>etitdr In the succeeding matches 
( announced. The first match of the 
«1 1, slated for Good Friday. Offi- 

i elected were: N. J. Morrison, presi- 
t; T. G. Sullivan, secretary; Major 
C. Magee, assistant secretary; R. A. 

yrown, E. S. R. Murray, Geo. Ham,
*b. Staples and H. A. Chandler, ex-

0? RANGE 1 Five Men League
There was a large crowd of specta

tors at the Victoria alleys last night 
when No. 2 team succeeded in taking 
three points from No. 8. The winners 
rolled three good strings for a totàl of 
1866 pins. The scores were:

No. 2,
Brown ..

*: y

«

Total. 4 Avg. 
88; 7» 77 244 811-8

Roxborough .98 89 94 281 981-8
Downing-... 106 79 92 276 92
Evans ...... 89 98 81 286 881-8
Leoergan ...114 86 99 299 99 2-8

San Francisco, April 1—With four 
Australian and seven state records to 
their credit, the fou# athletes composing 
the All-America track team arrived, here 
yesterday, ready to compete again In ten 
days. Although the men participated in 
twenty-one field days during a thirteen- 
week tour of the antipodes and did their 
own training, they said they felt as fresh 
as when, they started. :r

N. S. Boy Enters Boston Run.
Boston Post:—Victor MacAuley, a' 

Nova Scotian distance runner, who Is 
reputed faster than either Freddy Cam! 
eron or Holmer, is to compete in this 
yeAris B. A. A. marathon. Much Inter
est has been attached to the entry of 
MacAuley because of his consistent win
ning of every distance event in which he 
entered for the last year, and although 
he has yet to attempt the 25-mile run 
his accomplishments over a ten-mile 
course have been such that Ms cl*b, the 
Swastika A, A. of Windsor, believes he 
has an excellent opportunity of winning 
first honors in the great Patriots’ Day 
race.
RING

s
bom 4n .Ireland Seveoty-of the local Hub caused considerable ex

citement when the Gtâots took the field 
for practice early yesterday afternoon.

Newnam, who had some words with 
McGraw and Snodgrass during the game 
on" the .previous day, assaulted the New 
York manager as he entered the field 
and knocked him- out. with one blow, 
which McGrow says was delivered with
out warning.

Murphy twenty rounds on April 17, but 
the Briton Is willing to bide his time.
BASEBALL

Logea and D. R. Ramsey carried off 
premier honors. Logan won a double 
headeri, defeating Harold McLeod, 100 
to 60 and A. Dodge, 100 to 6». In a 
closely run game Ramsey won from 
LeB. Driscoll, 100 points to 71. Logan 
had the highest run of the evening; 18.

woman was491 481 448 1886
three years ago.

She came to America as.a stowaway, 
clad in boy’s clothes. , When the war 
between the states broke out she, having 
continued to represent herself as a male, 
enlisted in Company G., 98th Illinois 
Infantry. She participated in some of 
the bloodiest battles of the war end be
haved with gallantry. When the war 
closed, she resumed civil Mfe as a work- 

age, and the results of ex- 
the war made her help-

No. 6. ■f’otoL, Avg.
Riley ...... 91 98 87 271 901-3
McDermott . 78 102 74 249 88
Simpson ... 82 84 87 288 77 2-8
Smith ...........82 87 78 247 891-8
Laskey j.... »1 100 91 282 94

Testreau Looks Good
d «

In figuring the chances of the Giants 
this year for another championship in 
the National League race the ever-op- 
ti mis tic writers who make the annual 
tour to Marlin Springs make no bones of 
saying that one of McGrow’s best pitch
ing assets this year will be Jeff Tesreau.

Two years ago Tesreau broke into the 
big game like a house afire, showing 
wonderful promise and making a record 
of 17 games won and oily seven lost. He 
still was a rookie when the time came 
for the post-season series against the 
Red Sox but showed good nerve and a 
lot was expected of him for 1918.

Last season, however, Tesreau never 
quite fulfilled this promise. He was not 
right during the first of the campaign, 
and the result was only 22 victories in 
some 86 games. This was considerably 
better than the average, but the work 
was not up to the young man’s possi
bilities.

From all accounts from Texas Jeff 
will.be in the best of trim this spring He 
is now married and it was said that 
worry qyer bis love affairs last season 
was what caused him to be off his form 
and unable to concentrate his thoughts 
on the baseball. Both “Chief” Meyers 
and Larry McLean agree that they nev
er have seen a youngster In better shape 
at the start 6t a campaign than Tesreau 
has shown at Martin. There is no doubt 
of his having the goods to deliver when 
he is right.

.tire.
43419 486 897 1289RF

St, John Horses There
or Amherst’s fifth annual horse show,
• open indications are that it will be 
most successful held. Among the ex- 
ora are: : T. M. Blenkhom, Macron;
Purdy, Amherst; A. E. Trites, Sal

ary; Fowler Bros., Ameherst Point; 
apman and Ftçlds, Port Elgin; Spur- 
,n Gannon, New Glasgow, and McJ 
■lane Bros., New Glasgow, 
kmong the St. John exhibit* are 
,rgp Carvili’a thoroughbred colt, Mel-
O, a Kentucky runner, Aid a team of
tched bays, which- are bring shown by 
>rge McAvity. , Monday’s Bdtits

(Gleaner, Fredericton) K. O. Sweeney beat Jack Read, an
rederteton’s collection of tight ham- Australian lightweight, in a furious 10- 

i„,M some notable addi- round bout at Syracuse on Monday is yesterda^ with the arrival, of tin- tight- Fred YelleT-f Taunton outpotat- 
tations from Indiana and Ohio. ®d Dick Peters of New York at PhUa, 
rainer Tom Raymond and Ms part- felphia, FranMe Fleming had the bet- 

, A. E. Quartermain, brought a lot ter of a fast 10-round bout with Young 
:en horses and a pony from Indiana McAuUffe at Bridgeport. Benny Kauf- 
l Trainer William Sharon brought man defeated Young Goldie in 12 rounds 
pacing mare from the stole of Ohio »t Columbus, O; Joe, R.x of England 

Jothing very much is being said as '/ Ntoin beat Tommy O Keefe in a 10-
. Sharen a importation. It is a stick riTat **
ting gray pacing mare, said to be, Brittonearilybeat .Leo Kelly at St 

arecordand used to going with triqto “Knockout” Marsshaded Harry 
She .was purchased fdr a local Troccy at Onctanati Arthur Staou.^ ^ sswtfmo'd rod Qu«th™dn pur- won Ou»»» «( to

ses were secured through “Curt” » M*"®* bout in New York, 
inril. a wdl-knowh Indiana trainer 

driver, who campaigns a big stable 
h season through the Grand Circuit 
1 - the- Great We&tem Circuit His 
ic is at Cambridge City, Indiana, and 
Raymond has been well pleased with 

1er purchases through Mr. GosnelL 
'las Kelfer (2.21 1-4) is a brown trot- 

mare, seven years old and weighs 
■uÿiat less than 1,000 Ibfc. She has 

cert nineteen times and has been ne- 
i the money only once.

Game of Chance (9.14 1-4) is a 
dsome stallion weighing about 1,000 
and a natural pacer, going without 
pies. He took his record in his throe- 
void form but it was net in a winning 
: and under the new rules he Is 
ible to the 9.26 cluses. In his six 
ts he has been three times first and 
equal number of times second. He 
been sold to W. Bert Lint.

/illie Chimes is one of the mogtracey 
earing animals In the lot, a five-year- 
black mare and weighing 1,025 > lbs. 
paces without hopples. She is by 

ck Roy, a son of Roy Wilkes, while 
dam is by Chimes. She is credited 

h a trial of 2.10 1-2. She has been 
chased by J. B. Sullivan, 
i Ilian Patchen is a five-year-old 
:k paring mare; bred the same as 
'ame of Chance. -

1er, a black four-year-old pacing 
;, weighs aboyt 900 lbs. P. S.

-.an purchased him yesterday after 
. Florence Pan is a five-year-old 
k trotting mare. She weighs 1.100 
and Is a beautiful show ■ mate.

>rgia Tell is another trotter. She 
x brown filly, three years old and 
ghs about 900 lbs. Ouphe is a brown 
ting mare weighing 1,000 lbs. She is 
Parole and as a three-year-old had 
rial of 2.80, She was purchased for
P. Colter. There is also a matched 
-, pf driving horses, weighing about

each, which were purchased for 
3. Kitchen. A spotted pony was 
<?K-EY0n* P‘ Keenan.

FOR SIXTY YEARS A “MAN.”

Strange Adventures of ‘Albert* Cashier 

st an End.

On Black’s Alleys.Rube Waddell Dead. \
Ames Holden. 

Ferris . ;
TotoL Avg. 

87 90 73 249 88
81 76 67 224 74 2-8
61 64 60 166 66
87 81 90 266 88

86 72 287 7»

man until old 
posure during 
less to support herself. She then enter
ed the soldiers’ home. She refused to 
tell her family history.

St. Antonio, Texas, April 1—Rube 
Waddell, the famous left-hand pitcher, 
died here today. He had been lib for Godner 
months with tuberculosis. ’ .
LACROSSE

English .Team Will not Come
The trip of the English lacrosse team 

has been called off. The English twelve 
was to hue toured Canada,
Montreal on Saturday, May 
the M. A. A. A., and playing in Ottawa 
on the following Thursday, but a hitch 
has arisen because the English assoefa- 

demanded the sanction of the

■*. 3-
• *:>si

Petrie 
| Murphy ....' 80 Quincy, Ills., April 1—After masquer

ading as a man for sixty years and 
serving as a soldier in General U. S.
Grant’s army during the Civil War, “Al
bert” Cashier, whose sex was discovered 
St the Soldiers’ Home recently, has been 
committed to an * Insane ^sylum. The third for two cents, sent In stamps.

■ f3||
Within a «tarie week the dty of Mon

treal has recrived three contributions to 
its conscience fund. The first was for 
ten cents, the second for 860 and the

886 886 861 1188
;

W. H. Thorne. Total. Avg.
Merritt ......... 77 84 81 242 80 2-8
Coll 86 90 77 288 841-8
Henderson ..78 78 81 282 771-8

74 66 67 206 68 2-8
76 78 99 , 288 841-8
— —

. 881 890 408' 1186

in
against

jCooper
Baillie

tion has
Amateur Athletic Union of Canada for 
each of the games.

mm
■

Games scheduled tor tonight:
City League—Wanderers vs. Nationals, 

Imperials vs. Pirated.
Notes of the Games

Lunergan Was the strong man on the 
winning team last night His 114 string 
helped considerably.

They were breaking bad fdr Simpson 
last night

Captain Laskey, of No. 6, waa on deck 
in the pinches.

.The boys are going pretty steadily 
now. Only one men below eighty lent 
evening.

Tien men bowling, five make average 
above ninety. That’s pretty good.

Every string, in the Commercial Les- 
gue was keenly contested and the win- 
ners pulled out with only a few pin? to 
spare.

IMPERIAL FEATURE IS ASTOUNDING .4 ¥■ i
FOOTBALL.

British Gamas.
London, April 1—English cup semi- 

relay today resulted as follows 
Bdrtiey, 1; Sheffield United, 0. -

A offinal by the Greet Lu bin Co. I■

“THROUGH FIRE TO FORTUNE”
Or THE SUNKEN VILUAGE

an Un-

Southern League. 
Watford, 8; West Hath, 0.

Irish Cup—First Round. 
Linfidd, 2; Glenavon, 1.

/ 4

I FIVE'! 
I REELS |

A Miner AocMuntofiy Ignites 
known CM Well — A Great 
Blown Up-A Town Et«ulfa4l : : t

READ WHAT THE DRAMATIC MIRROR SAYS
to crumble. Here we see whole 
houses sink into the earth, the panic- 
stricken villagers, and lastly the fire 
that follows the cave-in and com
pletes the destruction. These scenes 
of the conflagration, and the people 
huddled about the camp fires on a 
safe spot, are remarkable examples 
of night photography, and deserving 
of the highest praise. AH in all 
“Through Fire to Fortune” marks 
a distinct step to the production of 
big features and should not be 
missed.”
With Miners’ Helmets and 

Taken by Tb «tight

V til
is

A $100,000 Ann.
Aston VRMÇ 9; Preston North End, 8- 
Newcastle United, 1; Liverpool, 2.

Southern League.
GflHnghem, 0; Reading, 0.

:Washington, April 1—-The Washington 
Baseball Club has had the right arm of 
Walter Johnson, its great pitcher, Insured 
for $100,000. This suggests the value 
of Johnson to his dub.

Managers Have Scrap.
Houston, Tex, April 1—An encounter applied 

between Manager McGraw of the New claims 
York Giants and Manager Pat Newman him a butt.

y“A new thrill has been filmed.
With conflagrations, war’s horrors 
and Roman arena scenes, we are 
familiar. It remained for Lubin to 
give us a new and peculiar thrill,
“Through Fire to Fortune.” It con
sists of an unusually realistic por
trayal of a fire to a coal mine, a 
miner’s torch having come in con
tact with a newly discovered oil 
well, and, -the, crowning triumph of 
big scenes; the destruction of an 
tire village, when the walls of the 
mine over which it is built began 

Story of 
Puhnotors—Ptcto

Programmes Start at 2, 8.46; 7 and 8.46 p. m.

Welsh Still After Ritchie. I
New York, April 1—Freddie^ Welsh, 

lightweight champion of Great Britain, 
having decisively defeated Joe Rivers 
last week, is now again challenging Wil
lie Ritchie for the championship of the 
world. Just at prevent Ritchie -is tied 
up with an; engagement to box Tommy

mi
A Baltimore man, Mr. Hogshead, has 

to have his name changed. He 
that the name Hogshead makes

T

Local Sport Uriels ■
■ 1

There will be a double-header in the 
City Bowling League tonight. The 
Wanderers and Nationals are (hatch
ed and the Imperials will meet the 
Pirates. Looks like a big night for the 
fans.

The rifle clubs are now getting Into 
shape for their season’s activities and the 
outlook is for a very successful summer. 
The local men did well at the P. R. A. 
meet to Sussex last summer and are 
planning further conquests this year.

Joe Page must be doing 'something to 
New Glasgow. He has reported 
(rives but no definite word of final 
rangements with the Pictou county 
backers has been received.

The death of Muray B. Keith, pro
prietor of the Halifax bowling alleys, 
waa heard with regret this morning. He 
was well-known in St John and was

• i
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After ; highly
foods, purify your breath 

)( —aid your digestion with
. Clean—Pure—
Healthful

seasoned ”ii ■i
A. D. FLEMING. Popular Balladist, AND ORCHESTRA

it
1 FRI.FRL Second Chapter of the East Indian Story\\

“ADVENTURES OF KATHLYN” SAT.SAT. ■pro-

***** 1*4***a.
Rmn^Hodges

KIDDIES
SATURDAY

MATINEE

OTear Ways Are Not My Ways! 
Tour People Are Net My People! Wm

©THE FAITH OF 
HER FATHERS”

\ €4
‘

oIN
LITTLE 
CHILD SIALL

Three Interesting

Three interesting games were played 
ta the pocket billiard tournament at the 
Ideal Billiard Parlors last evening. Fond

“A
|

GENTILE MARRY?" ©“SHOULD JEW AND
You’re Bound To like It LEAD THEM”

eFRI.-SAT.
Ibo Beal Comedy 

Scream
EDUCATING 

HIS DAUGHTERS

Another Bunch of Keystone Gigglee
“LOVE SICKNESS AT SEA**1 mAUUaBUBNTS ©Seme tasty vegetables 

are odorous. Many
♦•QUE MUTUAL CntL**—APRIL !Méj -i •;S

hi#dy
easily

Watish Ue Score n Week-End fiowie Run !

nEERS sms, SCHOELER AND JAMIESON
I/. _. The Singer, The Landlady end The German

I of COMEDY SKETCH OF STERLING MERIT
_______Comedy_____________________ENDWC WITH RUKLESQUE BOXING

digested. This p©re mint 
leaf jntoe purifies the breath 

pws digestion aid in 
delicious form. It helps saliva 
besides. And year teeth are 
brightened and preserved— 
“over-eaten” footings ©re 
relieved—by this inexpensive 
pocket companion that’s so 

good for yon.

<6

/ I
Essanay two-part fea

ture of many thrill*. A 
stirring drama well pro-

“W Hie Storm”

✓I #? -, *and
“MOLLY AND THE OR. KINO-

MÀJK8TIC
Cupid vi. OU end Cupid Win» I

U. N. B. Players Suspended.
1allfax Echo:—Fred MacLean, Pete 
oncy and Dan Maiman, three stud- 
s at the U. N. B, will be suspended 
once for playing hockey with pro- 
jlonals last week. Last Tuesday 
ht these three men played with the 
dericton team against Marysville in 
final fixture of the New Brunswick 

fepslonal hockey league. It has been 
1 for them that they had the permis- 
i of Mr. Covey of St. John, one of 
representatives of the M. P. A. A.

“MRS. FANKHURSTS PROXY”
Thanhoneer Suffragette Ctmedy with 
Biter Chamberlain *« Mta rankhuwt

/iV
I

American Western 
“Armed Mtarventien” LYRIC SOMETHMG^GOOD

v, . 4 r
,

Gem ordbestra In new 
Una of music-hits. i

? %s. Imp Player* In a com
edy of rural laughs.

1
I •'t/

t Next Week
The Season’» Greatest 

Novelty_

“AHot Finish”/vow To Make Your 
Jlair Beautiful

j

Be SURE it’s 
Wrigley*s

:X Biograph drama with 
Walthall and Mae 

A sweet story 
of tender appeal.

» , .1Henry
Marsh. The Play Wlttijt 

a Name
1i

i Minutes’ Home Treatment Works 
Ztoders, Stops Falling Hair, Etching 
calp and Dandruff and Makes the 
lair Soft, Brilliant; Lustrous and 
luffy.

• 1X “The Influence ef 
The Unknown” l

f v
'I

The management will pey |80 for 
a suitable title

The latest fed. a Hue wig to match 
an evening gown wBDe

1 £
1tier than all the so-called “hair ton- 

in the world is a simple old fashion- 
home recipe consisting of plain Bay 
m, Lavona (de composée), and a llt- 
Meuthol Crystals: These three raix- 

home in a few minutes, work won- 
. with any -scalp. -Try it just one 
it and see. Get from yoilr druggist 
*. Lavona, 6 or Bay Rum and 1-2 
ch Menthol Crystals. Dissolve the 
stols in the Bay Rum and pour in. an 

bottle. Then add the Lavona, shake 
; and let it stand for an hour-before 
g. Apply.it by putting a little of the 
.ture on a soft cloth. Draw this cloth 
ivly through the hair, taking just one 
ill strand at a time. This cleanses the 
t and scalp of dirt, duSl and exces- 
■ oil and makes the hair delightfully 
t, lustrous, and fluffy. To. stop the 
r from falling and to make it grow 
.In rub the lotion briskly into the 
Ip with the finger tips or a medium 
f brush. Apply night and morning. A 
• days’ use and you cannot find a 
gie loose or straggling hair. They will 
locked on your scalp as tight as a 

% Dandruff will disappear and itcfi- 
In ten days ^ou will find 

. downy new hairs sproutijg up all 
r your scalp and this jiew hair will 

>W-with wônderful rapidity.
*wy druggist can sell you the above 

prescription is veçy inexpensive and; 
know 6f'nothing so effective and Cer- 
i to Its results.

Made In Canada
k Wm.Wrt|leyJr.Ce.,LkL

Friday and Saturday[ '

IAnother deck story. 
Scotland yard detective 
clean* up

7 Scott at. Tag—to. Ott:. 'f

5

■V TWO‘The Mystery of The 
Talking Wire

STAR -“TAMANDRA THE GYPSY”- REELS
A SPLENDID LUBIN DRAMA OF OLD MEXICO

JBUY »

e %i

g ■«A GOOD INDIAN ” ‘THE ITCHINGrPALM’
Essanay Comedy 1IT BY 

THE BOX
Indian Wartime Drama

FOUR REELS OF EXTRA FINE PICTURES!
°*O

Watch For Ovxr Little House 
Weak.Cnd Bill With Big Show

North
Pictere **-•-;«

O

&of twenty package». It coafe lean —of 
^ any dealer—ond stays freak until used. O

Easter Confectionery Noveiue»
You will need a good assortment from the unequalled variety of Novelties 

we have provided for this Easter to enable you to secure your full s^arc of the 
trade for this season. Goods now In stock—Call and ace them. Increase your 
profits. All orders delivered promptly,

EMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122. 82 Germain St

Chew it
after every meal

cease.
1
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Hh. InMtlh. lefotiO.
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i Collars k
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All This Week

The
Royal

Mounted
A pleasing Comedy-Drama cleverly 

acted and beautifully staged.

Prices 50-35-33; Boxes 75. Gel. lO 
Mata. Wed. and Sat. IS end 35

if

Arrow Shirts
The Donchester
Shirt Bosom always « 
lies flatly and smoothly \ 
within the waistcoat \ 
opening, because the v 
end of the bosom it not 
attached to the shirt but 
slides over the band of 
the trousers.

$2.00 and up. {
CuniTT, Fslaonv * Co., toe. Sale. Dept.. Mowrxaai. Makers ot Arrow Collar*
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